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ABSTRACT 
 
In this research, the dynamic response and energy absorption characteristics of four 
different types of commercially available glass have been investigated experimentally. Soda Lime, 
Starphire, Borosilicate, and Fused Silica were characterized using a Dynatup 8250 drop weight 
impact test system, and a modified Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB).  
In the low-velocity punch-shear experiment, similar trend has been observed for all glass 
types, and Starphire and Borosilicate demonstrated the highest total energy absorption. High 
strain-rate SHPB compression tests were carried out on cylindrical glass samples at two different 
strain-rates. Borosilicate showed higher compressive strength and energy absorption in 
comparison to the other glass types. The results indicated high dependency of compressive 
strength, failure strain, and specific energy absorption to strain-rate, in all four types of glass. Also, 
Borosilicate glass specimens with three different polished surfaces were tested to study the effects 
of surface polishing on their dynamic compression behavior. A marked improvement has been 
observed in specimens with less surface flaws. A high-speed camera was also utilized (at 500,000 
fps) to study the crack propagation and failure mechanism during the SHPB event.  
Brazilian disk indirect tensile tests were attempted on glass samples using a modified 
SHPB system. A high-speed video camera and Laser Occluding Expansion Gage (LOEG) system 
were used to measure the deformation in cylindrical glass specimens. Due to the brittle nature of 
the glass and equipment/instrumentation limitations, the low level of strain could not been 
detected. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Dealing with low strength and highly brittle glass materials has always been a critical issue in 
architectural and military applications. For decades, researchers have tried to develop improved glass material 
with higher strength and fracture toughness for avoiding structural failure; in addition to human injuries that 
are predominately caused by flying glass debris. Direct effects can be injurious in the case of natural disasters, 
accidents, and terrorism. However, numerous injuries result from structural failure, especially glass materials. 
For instance, in 1996 during a terrorist bomb attack on the United States military base in Saudi Arabia, most 
of ocular injuries resulted from glass fragments caused by the blast [1]. The bombing of the Murrah Building 
in Oklahoma City, on 19 April 1995, was one of the most devastating terrorist attacks which killed 167 
persons, and led to 692 injuries. Studies show numerous people suffered from direct glass related injuries [2]. 
Also, following severe windstorms, extensive injuries in buildings caused by glass fragments and debris are 
witnessed [3]. Figure 1.1 shows some of the above mentioned events. Additionally, there has been an 
increasing use of transparent armors in the Army and other protective vehicle/structural applications [4]. 
Shock and penetration resistance behaviors of transparent amorphous brittle materials are extremely complex 
in comparison to that of crystalline ceramics. So, developing a material with optimum transparency, high 
failure strength and light weight is the challenge. 
When the loading rate is high, the mechanical response of a material is generally different 
from lower loading rates. The behavior of glass materials under dynamic loading at high strain-
rate continues to be one of the trending research areas. These investigations help to solve real-life
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 1.1. (a) Alfred P. Murrah Building, Oklahoma City bombing [5], and (b) windows of building in downtown 
Fort Worth, Texas damaged by the 2000 Fort Worth tornado [6] 
problems such as vehicle collision, explosions, and other types of impact more accurately. In the 
design of transparent armors, one of the key design criteria is the ability of materials to absorb and 
dissipate energy in a most efficient manner. In this research, energy absorption characteristics of 
four different types of commercially available glass; Soda-Lime, Starphire, Borosilicate, and 
Fused silica (considered as potential candidates for developing armor glass in military 
applications) were studied using low-velocity punch shear impact and dynamic compression. The 
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real strength of glass material is usually lower than the theoretical value due to surface flaws and 
stress concentrations [7]. Dynamic compression tests were also performed on Borosilicate glass 
samples with three different surface polishing to explore the effects of surface flaws on the 
dynamic mechanical behavior. Indirect tension tests have also been attempted in order to obtain 
the tensile characteristics of the four types of glass. 
1.1. Background 
Extensive experimental and numerical research has been conducted to understand glass 
performance during dynamic and static tests. Most of this research [4,8–16] studied the blast 
response of various types of glass, while others [17–24] focused on fracture mechanisms in 
different types of impact. Kumar and Shukla [8] studied the dynamic response of five different 
glass panels subjected to blast loading using a shock tube apparatus and 3D Digital Image 
Correlation (DIC) technique. The results showed better blast mitigation properties for laminated 
sandwiched glass panels with a polyvinyl butyral interlayer and protective film.  Low-velocity 
impact tests on circular plates of float glass were conducted using a hardened steel ball with 
velocity ranging from 10–50 m/s [25]. Types of damage that resulted from impact are Hertzian 
ring cracks at the contact zone with or without conical fractures, crushed impact zones on the front 
face which may be accompanied by cone cracks, median, radial and lateral cracking and in some 
cases star cracks propagating from the rear face [25]. Im et al. [26] compared the theoretical results 
with experimental results of the research on float glass in which a steel ball (5 and 10 mm diameter) 
was projected at varying impact energies creating varying fracture damage patterns.  The results 
showed that radial cracks and ring cracks are present when impact velocity is increased and the 
dimensions of the cracks became smaller with increasing impact energy and penetration is present 
after a specific impact energy is achieved. 
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Due to the brittleness of glass, which makes it difficult to reach equilibrium stress state 
during the dynamic test event, there are very few previous studies on characterization of glass 
materials at high strain-rates using SHPB [27–32]. Nie et al. [27] conducted dynamic compression 
experiments on Borosilicate glass by SHPB and used high-speed photography to record the 
dynamic crack initiation and propagation. In addition to the high strain-rate compressive response, 
they studied corresponding shear effects by applying off-axis loading (Figure 1.2). Results indicate 
that the strength of Borosilicate glass is sensitive to the introduction of shear stress. Peroni et al. 
[28] studied the influence of two different strain-rates on the compressive and tensile strength of a 
commercial glass using SHPB and a high-speed camera. They have reported non-sensitivity of the 
ultimate strength and Young’s modulus in compression but an increase in the ultimate tensile 
strength at higher strain-rate. However, a later study [32] revealed the high strain-rate sensitivity 
of both compressive and tensile strength for annealed float glass. Zhang et al. [32] conducted quasi-
static and dynamic compression and indirect tension tests using static loading machine and SHPB 
at different strain-rates, and discussed the fracture process. 
 
Figure 1.2. High-speed images showing the failure processes of 7° specimen, and the off axis loading shear effects 
[27] 
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Recently, there has been a continued interest on dynamic mechanical behavior of glass 
materials, specifically borosilicate  [33–38]. Holmquist and Wereszczak [35] utilized laser shock 
loading to produce only internal damage on borosilicate glass, and performed computational 
simulations to estimate tensile strength that is not influenced by surface conditions.  Results 
showed the interaction of compression and tension waves producing failure only in the interior of 
the glass plate, similar to experimental observations. Anderson et al. [36] performed a series of 
ballistic impacts experiment on borosilicate glass bonded to a polycarbonate substrate. The crack 
speed and damage growth rate were measured using a high speed video camera; and results 
revealed that crack velocity was relatively insensitive to the impact velocity, while rate of damage 
propagation was dependent on impact velocity. Also, Wereszczak and Anderson [37] compared 
the material properties and characteristics of borosilicate and starphire to study differences in their 
ballistic and triaxial loading responses, and attempted to explain the reasons for the differences. 
However, definitive conclusions could not be made based on their study involving material and 
property characterizations of these two glasses.  
1.2. Methodology 
The history and theory of three dynamic test methods used in this research; low-velocity 
punch-shear testing, SHPB compression, and Brazilian disk indirect tension are described in the 
following sections.  
1.2.1. Low-velocity punch-shear testing 
The low-velocity punch-shear impact testing is used to test materials at lower strain-rates 
compared to SHPB. Determining the penetration strength of a material in a low-velocity impact is 
crucial, and this information can be used in real-life issues such as a low-speed vehicle impact. A 
Dynatup low-velocity impact test machine is shown in Figure 1.3.  Impact velocities for this type 
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of setup range from 1-10 m/s. The machine can be setup to do several types of loading 
configurations such as punch-shear and Charpy testing. The information that is obtained from this 
test setup is energy absorption for two different phases in loading, and ultimate penetration or 
punch-shear strength [39]. The load versus deflection plot obtained from test (Figure 1.4 (a)) 
typically has two distinct phases namely damage initiation phase and puncture propagation phase. 
The damage initiation phase represents the material resistance to impact before puncture, observed 
from the moment of impact to the point of peak load, where the damage initiates with almost 
uniform deflection with some initial fracture peaks. Puncture propagation phase is from the 
moment when the plunger actually penetrates the specimen, observed at the point of peak load and 
ending with rapid or progressive load reduction. Similarly, the energy versus deflection plot 
(Figure 1.4 (b)) represents how much energy is absorbed during damage initiation and puncture 
propagation phases. 
 
Figure 1.3. Dynatup 850 low-velocity impact testing machine [40] 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 1.4. Punch-shear failure phases in puncture-deflection frame [39] 
1.2.2. SHPB 
One of the well-known techniques for characterizing materials at high strain-rates under 
laboratory controlled conditions is SHPB or Kolsky Bar. The history of current experimental 
techniques using the Hopkinson Bar starts in 1949 by Kolsky [41] following previous works of 
John Hopkinson (1872), his son, Bertram Hopkinson (1914) and RM Davies (1948) [42–46] . A 
general SHPB compression bar consists of a striker bar as an external impact, an incident bar, and 
a transmission bar with specimen placed between incident and transmission bar (Figure 1.5). A 
compression stress wave, which is generated by impact of the striker on the incident bar, 
propagates down the incident bar to the specimen. Due to mismatch of wave impedance, part of 
the wave is reflects back to the incident bar and rest of it transmits into the specimen and 
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transmission bar. Figure 1.6 shows a position-time (X-t) diagram of the stress wave propagation 
in the bars. 
 
Figure 1.5. Illustration of SHPB design [47] 
 
Figure 1.6. X-t diameter of stress wave propagation in a Kolsky bar system [47] 
1.2.2.1. SHPB compression test 
In Hopkinson Bar compression tests, the Stress-Strain behaviour of materials is determined 
using the incident, reflected and transmitted pulses which are measured by the strain gages on the 
incident and transmission bars. The pulses recorded at the strain gages represent the strain at the 
bar ends in contact with the sample, and one dimensional stress wave propagation principle applies 
to relate the particle velocities at both ends of the specimen to the three measured strain pulses. 
Here, the notations used by Gray III [48]: the subscript 1 and 2 are used to denote the incident bar-
specimen (IB-S) interface and to represent the specimen-transmission bar (S-TB) interface (Figure 
1.7), respectively. u is used to show the displacement at the specimen-bar interface and 𝜀 is the 
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measured strain on the bars, while the subscripts I, R, and T are utilized to show incident, reflected, 
and transmitted pulses, respectively. The direction of wave propagation is shown with arrowheads. 
 
Figure 1.7. Traditional/modern 1D Hopkinson Bar analysis [48] 
Gray III [48] derived and summarized the following equations. The equation for 1D wave 
equation in bar is: 
𝜕2𝑢
𝜕𝑥2
=
1
𝐶0𝐵
2
𝜕2𝑢
𝜕𝑡2
            (1.1) 
Eq. (1.1) is solved using D’Alembert’s method: 
𝑢 = 𝑓(𝑥 − 𝑐0𝐵𝑡) + g(𝑥 + 𝑐0𝐵t) = 𝑢𝐼 + 𝑢𝑅        (1.2) 
And the strain is defined by the following equation: 
𝜀 = 𝜕𝑢 𝜕𝑥⁄             (1.3) 
Differentiation of Eq. (1.2) with respect to x yields to:   
𝜀 = 𝑓′ + 𝑔′ = 𝜀𝐼+𝜀𝑅             (1.4) 
Eq. (1.5) was derived by differentiating Eq. (1.2) with respect to t: 
?̇?1 = 𝑐0𝐵(−𝑓
′ + 𝑔′) = 𝑐0𝐵(−𝜀𝐼+𝜀𝑅)                  (1.5) 
?̇?2 = −𝑐0𝐵𝜀𝑇 
Eqs. (1.5) is valid everywhere, including the ends of the pressure bars. The average strain-rate of 
the specimen is determined by ignoring the stress wave propagation effect in the specimen: 
𝜀̇ = (?̇?1 − ?̇?2)/𝐻𝑆               (1.6) 
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where 𝐻𝑆 is the instantaneous length of the specimen and ?̇?1 and ?̇?2 are the particle velocities at 
the IB-S and S-TB interfaces, respectively. Substituting Eq. (1.5) in Eq. (1.6) results in: 
𝜀̇ =(𝑐0𝐵/𝐻𝑆). (−𝜀𝐼+𝜀𝑅+𝜀𝑇)          (1.7) 
The forces in the two bars are defined by the following equations: 
𝐹1 = 𝐴𝐵𝐸𝐵(𝜀𝐼+𝜀𝑅)           (1.8) 
𝐹2 = 𝐴𝐵𝐸𝐵𝜀𝑇            (1.9) 
where 𝐴𝐵 is the cross-sectional area and 𝐸𝐵 is Young’s Modulus of the pressure bar. Both bars 
assumed that to have the same material properties and cross section. 
At force equilibrium condition: 
𝜀𝐼+𝜀𝑅 = 𝜀𝑇            (1.10) 
Eq. (1.6) shows the average specimen strain-rate. 
𝜀̇ = 2𝑐0𝐵𝜀𝑅/𝐻𝑆           (1.11) 
The average true stress of the specimen is defined by: 
𝜎(𝑡) = 𝐴𝐵𝐸𝐵𝜀𝑇/𝐴𝑆           (1.12) 
where 𝐴𝑆 is the instantaneous cross-sectional area of the specimen. Eqs. (1.9) or (1.12) are used to 
determine the average stress in the specimen and this method known as 1-wave analysis. If Eq. 
(1.8) was used for calculations, which involves both incident and reflected signals, the analysis 
called 2-wave analysis. Using both Eqs. (1.8) and (1.9) for determination of algebraic average 
stress is known as 3-wave analysis. 
The derivation of the 1D analysis of the SHPB experiment described above is described in 
detail in the literature [48]. However, the SHPB test cannot be used to measure to determine the 
instantaneous thickness (𝐻𝑆) and cross-sectional area (𝐴𝑆) of the specimen. Therefore, the average 
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engineering stress and engineering strain of the specimen as a function of time for 1-wave analysis 
is obtained using the following formula [49]: 
𝜎𝑆(𝑡) = (𝐴𝐵𝐸𝐵/𝐴𝑆0). 𝜀𝑡(𝑡)          (1.13) 
𝜀𝑆(𝑡) =(2𝑐0𝐵𝜀𝑅/𝐻𝑆0). ∫ 𝜀𝑅(𝑡)𝑑𝑡
𝑡
0
         (1.14) 
1.2.2.2. Brazilian disk indirect tensile test 
SHPB studies focusing on the dynamic tensile behavior of glass materials are limited. This 
is mainly because it is much harder to test and measure the dynamic response of glass in tension 
than in compression. In this research, an experimental technique using Brazilian disk method and 
a SHPB system has been utilized for investigating the dynamic tensile behavior of glass specimen. 
The Brazilian disk test method is a valid indirect approach for obtaining the tensile strength of 
brittle materials [50]. There are several advantages for the dynamic Brazilian test compared to the 
direct tension; (i) the requirement of alignment is very strict to avoid bending in case of the 
classical Hopkinson ‘‘direct’’ tensile test, (ii) the loading configurations including Brazilian sample 
and loading bars are relatively simple compared to the direct tensile experiments, (iii) sample shape 
preparation to avoid pre-mature failure is costly, (iv) and joining sample to the bars in a proper 
way is complex. Consequently, the dynamic Brazilian indirect tension method provides an 
alternative to overcome the difficulties of dynamic direct tension methods, and is more convenient 
for instrumentation. A Brazilian Disk specimen in the SHPB system is shown schematically in 
Figure 1.8, where the sample disc is sandwiched between the incident and transmitted bars. The 
forces on the two ends of the specimen along the SHPB loading axis are estimated as: 
𝑃1 = 𝐴𝐵𝐸𝐵(𝜀𝑖 + 𝜀𝑟) 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑃2 = 𝐴𝐵𝐸𝐵𝜀𝑡         (1.15) 
Average of these two forces is considered as the applied diametric compressive load (P) 
and the tensile stress can be computed from the Hertz's expression [51]: 
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𝜎 =
2𝑃
𝜋D𝑠𝐻𝑠
            (1.16) 
This formulation is only valid when the maximum stress is located at the center of the specimen 
and when the material deforms only elastically prior to the fracture. 
The most crucial part in case of adapting Brazilian disk test method is measurement of the 
induced tensile strain. In this study the indirect tensile strain is measured using an in-house 
developed LOEG system [52], and a high-speed video camera. 
 
Figure 1.8. Induced tensile stress in circular disk specimen along transverse direction due to applied compressive 
loading [52] 
1.3. Material description 
Glass can be made out of different chemical compositions and different formulas would 
affect the mechanical, electrical, chemical, optical, and thermal properties of the glasses. In this 
research the low-velocity impact, high strain-rate compression, and indirect tensile tests were 
performed on four types of glass: Soda-lime, Starphire, Borosilicate and Fused Silica. The 
following sections provide a brief description of each type of glass used in this research. 
1.3.1. Soda-lime glass 
Soda-lime or Soda-lime-silica glass is the most common form of glass produced and used 
for light bulbs, windowpanes, glass containers and some commodity items. It is usually composed 
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of about  70 percent silica (silicon dioxide), 15 percent soda (sodium oxide), and 9 percent lime 
(calcium oxide) [53]. Soda-lime glass is relatively inexpensive, chemically stable, reasonably hard, 
and extremely workable. It is capable of being re-softened and re-melted numerous times, which 
makes it ideal for glass recycling. 
 
Figure 1.9. Soda-lime glass and some of its applications [54–57] 
1.3.2. Starphire glass 
Starphire float glass is a low iron crystal clear Soda-lime glass product that contains about 
10% of the iron that is found in regular glass. That results in high visible light transmission with 
10% improvement in transparency and helps to minimize the “greening” effect typically found in 
edges and thick glass panels. This glass has the mechanical and physical properties similar to 
ordinary Soda-lime glass. Low iron glass is slightly more expensive than standard glass but used 
where high visible light transmission and a clean-looking edge are desired [58]. 
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Figure 1.10. Starphire glass and some of its applications [59–61] 
1.3.3. Borosilicate glass 
The invention of Borosilicate glass is credited to the German glassmaker Otto Schott. It 
was first sold under the name 'Duran' in the late 19th century [62] and in 1915 introduced to 
English-speaking countries as 'Pyrex' in the United States. At first Borosilicate glass was widely 
used for kitchen glassware and thermometer glass, but because of the difficulty of production and 
its price, there are now very few companies that are using it for those purposes. Common silicate 
glass is traditionally made from sand, sodium carbonate and ground lime. Boron is added to the 
traditional glass in the manufacture of Borosilicate glass. This glass has a very low thermal 
expansion coefficient that reduces material stresses caused by temperature gradient which makes 
Borosilicate a more suitable type of glass for lots of applications.  
The specimens tested in this research are BOROFLOAT Borosilicate Float Glass, a highly 
chemically resistant glass with a low thermal expansion that is being manufactured by the float 
method. It’s highly resistant to water; neutral, acidic and saline solution; as well as to chlorine, 
bromine, iodine and organic substances [63]. 
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Figure 1.11. Borosilicate glass and some of its applications [64–66] 
1.3.4. Fused silica glass 
Fused silica or Fused quartz glass is pure silicon dioxide (100% SiO2) in the non-
crystalline (amorphous) form. In traditional glasses other ingredients are added to glass to lower 
the melt temperature, but Fused silica is produced using high purity silica and due to its purity it 
has high working and melting temperatures. Fused silica glass is a very low thermal expansion 
material, and so is extremely thermal shock resistant. The optical and thermal properties of them 
are superior to those of other types of glass. High temperature lamp envelopes, temperature 
insensitive optical component supports, lenses, mirrors in highly variable temperature regimes, 
microwave and millimeter wave components, and aeronautical radar windows are just some of the 
typical applications of Fused silica glass [67]. This glass is very difficult to fabricate, so it is the 
most expensive of all glasses.  
Table 1.1 shows some of the physical and mechanical properties of four types of glass 
specimens, as reported by the manufacturer. 
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Figure 1.12. Fused silica glass and some of its applications [67–69] 
Table 1.1. Physical and mechanical properties of glass materials [70] 
 Soda-lime Starphire Borosilicate Fused silica 
Density, ρ (g.cm-3) 2.53 2.49 2.23 2.20 
Elastic modulus, E (GPa) 72.0 73.1 63.1 72.7 
Poisson's ratio, υ 0.23 0.22 0.20 0.16 
Shear modulus, G (GPa) 30.0 32.9 26.7 31.4 
Bulk modulus, K (GPa) 43.0 41.0 30.4 35.4 
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1.4. Objectives 
At present, there is limited information on the energy absorption characteristics of different 
glass materials. The main objective of this research is to study the energy absorption and dynamic 
behavior of four different types of commercially available glass, that are being considered as 
potential candidates for developing armor glass in military applications. The effects of strain-rate 
and surface flaws on dynamic compression behavior of glass materials are investigated. 
Determination of the energy absorption capability under variety of loading conditions, as well as 
the difference in their strengths, is the goal. The dynamic tests are conducted on Soda-lime, 
Starphire, Borosilicate and Fused silica glass using a low-velocity punch-shear impact machine, 
and a modified SHPB test system. Providing necessary experimental data for developing material 
models of armor glass is the ultimate objective of this investigation. 
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CHAPTER 2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
All the dynamic tests were carried out on a Dynatup 8250 drop weight impact system and 
a modified SHPB in the Blast and Impact Dynamic Lab at the University of Mississippi, MS. The 
compression SHPB is combined with Brazilian disk test technique to perform indirect dynamic 
tensile tests on glass cylindrical specimens. In addition, a high-speed camera capable of recording 
at rates of up to one million frames per second is used to study the crack propagation and failure 
mechanism. 
2.1. Materials 
2.1.1. Punch-shear samples  
The 10cm × 10cm × 6mm square plate specimens of Soda-lime, Starphire, Borosilicate and 
Fused silica, were provided by Swift Glass [70]. All samples were tested in the as received 
condition. Figure 2.1 shows the samples before punch shear test. 
2.1.2. SHPB samples 
The high strain-rate tests were performed on four types of cylindrical glass. Samples were 
received from Swift Glass [70], in two different sizes: 6 mm diameter and length and 12.7 mm 
diameter and length.  SHPB compression tests were conducted on all four types of glass on two 
different sizes (6 mm and 12.7 mm) with scratch/dig specification of 80/60. SHPB indirect tensile 
tests were also performed on four types of samples with 12.7 mm diameter and length, and with 
scratch/dig specification of 80/60. The scratch/dig number has significance, for instance the first 
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number signifies the maximum width allowance with respect to scratch in microns and the second 
is the maximum diameter of permissible dig in one by hundredth of a millimetre. Hence, if the 
width of the scratch is 80 microns and the allowable diameter to dig is 0.6 mm it will be represented 
by 80/60. The better polished Borosilicate cylindrical glass specimens, 60/40 and 40/20 
scratch/dig, with 12.7 mm diameter and length were also tested to investigate the effects of surface 
polishing on dynamic compression behaviour of glass material. Three to five specimens were 
tested from each type of glass/each size. The SHPB specimens are shown in Figure 2.2. 
 
Figure 2.1. Photograph of the different glass specimens for low-velocity impact tests 
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Figure 2.2. Glass specimens for SHPB tests 
2.2. Low-velocity punch-shear setup 
The low-velocity punch-shear experiments were performed using a Dynatup 8250 drop 
weight impact test system (Figure 2.3). Due to the lack of a standard for testing glass materials 
under low-velocity impact situation, ASTM D3763-10 [71] was used to guide the formulation of 
a proper testing setup. The square plate specimens were tested with fixed circular boundary 
conditions and were impacted with a hemispherical-head plunger with added mass. The specimen 
is clamped circumferentially in a clamp assembly (consists of parallel rigid steel plates with a 76.2 
mm diameter hole in the center) to prevent slippage during the impact event.  The clamp pressure 
used was 206 kPa. Plunger assembly consists of a 12.7 mm diameter steel rod of 50.8 mm length 
with a hemispherical end of the same diameter positioned perpendicular to, and centered on, the 
clamp hole.  
The drop weight and height need to be within a certain range in accordance with the ASTM 
D3763; such that velocity slowdown is less than 20% during the impact event, and the applied 
impact energy should be at least three times the energy absorbed by the specimen at peak load of 
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each test [39,72]. The drop-weight impact test of each glass provided the force required to fail the 
specimen and energy absorption with respect to time and displacement. 
Prior to the test, the applied impact energy was determined considering the above criterion 
and each specimen’s material characteristics. Since the glass samples are brittle, an applied impact 
energy of 10 J was chosen. The impact mass and height were calculated based on the applied 
impact energy and weight by using the potential energy relation (𝑃. 𝐸 = 𝑚. 𝑔. ℎ , where m= mass 
of the falling object, g= acceleration due to gravity and h= drop height of impactor). The calculated 
mass and height were, 3.3 kg and 30.5 cm, respectively.  
 
Figure 2.3. Typical experimental set-up of low-velocity punch-shear test. 
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2.3. SHPB setup 
SHPB compression bar consists of three major components: a loading device, bar 
components, and a data acquisition and recording system (Figure 2.4). 
 
Figure 2.4. SHPB setup, Blast and Impact Dynamic Lab, University of Mississippi 
2.3.1. Loading device 
In order to load the sample dynamically, the striker bar is launched by a sudden release of 
the compressed air using an air chamber with capacity of 175 psi, connected with a solenoid switch 
valve to one end of 1220 mm long steel barrel with inside diameter of 38.1 mm (Figure 2.5 (a)). A 
Maraging steel bar with 19.05 mm diameter and 457.2 mm length was used as the striker for 
compression SHPB (Figure 2.5 (b)). Two Teflon rings were used on the striker bar to avoid metal 
to metal contact for achieving frictionless sliding motion inside the cylinder.  
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 2.5. SHPB loading device (a) air chamber and barrel, and (b) striker bar 
2.3.2. Bar components 
SHPB compression bar consists of an incident bar, a transmission bar, and a momentum 
trap at the end (Figure 2.6). All bars are fabricated from Maraging steel with elastic modulus of 
210 GPa, density of 8100 kg/m3 with diameter of 19.05 mm. They are mounted on designed 
support brackets and free to move on their supports with minimized friction. The incident and 
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transmission bars are 3.7m and 2.4 m long respectively. A momentum trap was used to constrain 
the motion of the transmission bar. 
 
Figure 2.6. Momentum trap at the end of SHPB setup 
2.3.3. Data acquisition and recording system 
Two diametrically opposite precision strain gages of 350 ohms resistance (CEA-06-
250UW-350) from Vishay Micro-measurement Group are attached symmetrically on each bar 
surface across a bar diameter and connected in series (Figure 2.7). A digital oscilloscope model 
TDS 3014C (Figure 2.8) from Tektronix was used to record the signals that conditioned by a 
Wheatstone bridge and a signal conditioner, Model 2310B from Vishay Micro-measurement 
(Figure 2.8). The strain pulse response in SHPB bars at strain gage locations is obtained by 
multiplying a conversion factor which is a function of bridge excitation, amplifier gain and gage 
factor of strain gage. 
2.3.4. Pulse shaper 
In SHPB tests, the specimen should be subjected to a stress-wave loading such that it 
deforms uniformly under a dynamically equilibrated stress state and at a constant strain-rate [47]. 
Due to the brittleness of glass materials, specimens may fail at very early stage of loading and 
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deform at a drastically decreased strain-rate. A 1.6 mm thick annealed copper pulse shaper (Figure 
2.9) was placed at the incident bar-end (toward striker bar) to provide a triangular shape to the 
incident pulse with a linear incident ramp. It allows the glass samples to be dynamically loaded at 
equilibrium stress state [73]. 
 
Figure 2.7. Strain gage on the bar surface across the bar diameter 
 
Figure 2.8. Data acquisition and recording system, the oscilloscope and signal conditioner 
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Figure 2.9. Annealed copper pulse shaper used to provide a triangular pulse with linear incident 
2.3.5. Petroleum jelly 
In order to avoid friction and shear effect on the specimens during compression tests, 
petroleum jelly was applied for mounting the specimen in between incident and transmission bar-
ends. 
2.3.6. Adaptation for Brazilian disk test  
Flat-end bar is usually used for loading the circular disk specimen in Brazilian disk method. 
The disadvantage of this approach is a large stress concentration at the lines along the thickness of 
the specimen due to the point contact, and immature failure occurs close to the loading lines. By 
modifying the flat-end to circular concave ends, most of these complexities will be eliminated 
[74]. Mating ends of incident and transmission bars were threaded to put an adaptor (Figure 2.10) 
for mounting specimen in the tensile SHPB as shown in Figure 2.11. Also the concave ends hold 
the disk specimen more securely than flat-ends in horizontal SHPB testing. The stress 
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concentration is optimally reduced with failure of the disk specimen initiating at the disk-center 
and propagating along the compressive loading axis, thus ensuring a valid indirect tensile test [75]. 
 
Figure 2.10. Concave-end adaptor used for Brazilian disk tests 
 
Figure 2.11. Brazilian disk indirect tensile test on glass specimens 
2.4. High-speed camera 
The event duration at high strain-rate loading of brittle material is within micro-second to 
mili-second, while the human visual system, can process only 10 to 12 separate images per second 
[76]. Hence, a high-speed camera is needed in this research to record and validate the crack 
propagation and failure mechanism during the loading. A HyperVision HPV-2 High-Speed Video 
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Camera (Shimadzu Scientific Instrument) is used to capture the event during SHPB compression 
and indirect tension loading. HPV-2 is a fixed resolution camera (312 (horizontal) × 260 (vertical) 
pixels) capable of recording 102 frames at up to 1 Mfps. Due to high recording speed of camera 
and need for high intense lighting, two 1000Ws strobes (Photogenic PowerLights, PL2500DR) are 
applied to provide necessary light for recording. A sound trigger system is used for triggering the 
camera and strobes by the impact sound of striker and incident bars (Figure 2.12). Camera setup 
for recording SHPB test is shown in Figure 2.13. 
 
Figure 2.12. Sound trigger system used for triggering the camera ad strobes 
 
Figure 2.13. Shimadzu HPV-2 High-Speed Video Camera and strobes used to capture specimens deformation in 
SHPB compression and indirect tension tests 
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CHAPTER 3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Low-velocity punch-shear results 
Low-velocity punch-shear experiments were carried on glass specimens using a Dynatup 
8250 drop weight impact test system [77]. The Dynatup ImpulseTM data acquisition software, 
which provides a load versus deflection diagram, is utilized to calculate the impact point 
displacement and applied load data. The cumulative energy absorption data is determined using 
the trapezoidal numerical integration method (Eq. 3.1) [78,79].  
𝐸 = ∫ 𝑃(𝑥)𝑑𝑥 ≈
∆𝑥
2
[𝑃(𝑥𝑖−1 + 2𝑃(𝑥) + 𝑃(𝑥𝑖+1)]
𝑥𝑖+1
𝑥𝑖−1
      (3.1) 
where P is instantaneous applied load and Δx is increment of material deformation. 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show load and energy versus deflection for the four representative 
specimen of each types of glass material. The failure event of the glasses at peak load is shown in 
Figure 3.1. A linear load-deflection response was observed on all the glass materials at damage 
initiation phase. Starphire represents the maximum failure peak load which was slightly higher 
than that of Borosilicate, and Fused silica which failed at a minimum peak load (Figure 3.1). The 
responses for computed energy absorption and the load-deflection results are similar which 
indicates highest energy absorption for Starphire and the least energy absorption for Fused silica 
(Figure 3.2). The average peak load during damage initiation with scatter bands is presented in 
Figure 3.3.  
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Figure 3.1. Typical Load-Deflection response of glass specimens 
 
Figure 3.2. Typical Energy-Deflection response of glass specimens 
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Figure 3.3. Peak load during damage initiation 
The average energy absorption responses at different phases are shown in Figures 3.4 and 
3.5. Due to the brittle failure mechanism and material fragmentation after puncture, more energy 
was absorbed during damage initiation than the puncture propagation phase (see Figures 3.4 and 
3.5). During damage initiation phase, Starphire showed the highest energy absorption with a slight 
difference with Borosilicate in contrast to the puncture propagation phase. Fused silica and Soda-
lime presented the same behavior in both phases (Figures 3.4 and 3.5). The total energy absorption 
was obtained by the addition of damage initiation and puncture propagation phases until complete 
failure of materials. In order to compare the punch shear response of these glasses, the total energy 
absorption column-chart is shown in Figure 3.6. Almost the same amount of energy, approximately 
2.0 J, (the maximum amount) in total energy absorption was absorbed by Starphire and 
Borosilicate, while for Soda-lime, it is a total of 1.7 J, and Fused silica absorbed the lowest amount 
of 0.7 J. Figure 3.7 shows the deflection at peak load. Total deflection of three glass materials 
(Soda-lime, Starphire and Borosilicate) at peak load is similar, but the minimum displacement can 
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be seen in Fused silica (Figure 3.7). During the damage initiation because of the brittle failure 
mechanism, the deflection at peak load is proportional to the energy absorption. 
 
Figure 3.4. Energy absorbed for damage initiation 
 
Figure 3.5. Energy absorbed during puncture propagation 
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Figure 3.6. Total energy absorption of glass specimens 
 
Figure 3.7. Deflection at peak load 
The test samples under low-velocity loading are presented in Figure 3.8.  The resulting 
images of these samples show that Fused silica has the largest shard size in comparison with those 
of Soda-lime, Starphire and Borosilicate glass, which could probably be the reason for Fused silica 
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showing the least energy absorption in propagation phase. More cracks create more fracture 
surfaces dissipating higher energy under low-velocity impact loading. 
 
(Soda-lime) 
 
(Starphire) 
 
(Borosilicate) 
 
(Fused silica) 
Figure 3.8. Failure event of glass specimens at peak load during the low-velocity impact tests 
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3.2. SHPB compression results 
High strain-rate compression tests were performed on cylindrical Soda-lime, Starphire, 
Borosilicate, and Fused silica glass specimens to compare the dynamic mechanical behavior. 
Figure 3.9 shows the typical stress wave pulses (incident, reflected and transmitted) recorded from 
strain gages on the incident and transmission bars. Dynamic equilibrium has been checked in all 
tests by estimating stresses developed at opposite faces of each specimen (Figure 3.10). The signals 
are post-processed using an Excel program. It should be noted that all data are reported up to the 
shattering point captured by the high-speed camera. 
 
Figure 3.9. Typical incident, reflected and transmitted pulses in SHPB compression tests on glass specimen 
 
Figure 3.10. Typical validation of the equilibrium stress state obtained in SHPB compression test 
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3.2.1. Soda-lime glass 
SHPB compression tests have been conducted on cylindrical Soda-lime glass samples at 
two different strain-rates. Figure 3.11 shows the stress-strain curves for the five selected Soda-
lime samples at average strain-rate of ~70 /s, and Figure 3.12 shows the stress-strain curves at 
average strain-rate of ~375 /s. As can be seen average compressive strength achieved in the lower 
rate test was ~420 MPa while it is about ~830 MPa at strain-rate of ~375 /s. The SHPB 
compression test response obtained for these samples are shown in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. 
As mentioned previously, one of the objective of this research is to study strain-rate effects 
on dynamic compression behavior of glass materials. Comparison of stress-strain curves of Soda-
lime glass at two different strain-rates can be seen in Figure 3.13. As expected significant increase 
in failure strength and specific energy absorption has been observed at higher strain-rates. All the 
average response parameters regarding Soda-lime glass dynamic compression at two strain-rates 
are summarized in Table 3.3. 
 
Figure 3.11. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Soda-lime glass samples at average strain-rate of ~70 /s 
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Figure 3.12. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Soda-lime glass samples at average strain-rate of ~375 /s 
Table 3.1. SHPB compression test response of Soda-lime glass specimens at average strain-rate of ~70 /s 
Sample No. Strain-rate (s-1) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 78 0.008 427 0.84 
2 66 0.007 432 0.75 
3 77 0.008 404 0.77 
4 52 0.008 452 0.87 
5 71 0.008 381 0.83 
Table 3.2. SHPB compression test response of Soda-lime glass specimens at average strain-rate of ~375 /s 
Sample No. Strain-rate (s-1) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 392 0.023 799 4.79 
2 407 0.021 765 4.04 
3 362 0.020 762 3.57 
4 333 0.021 981 4.63 
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Figure 3.13. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Soda-lime glass samples at two different strain-rates 
Table 3.3. SHPB compression test response of Soda-lime glass at two different strain-rates 
Average Strain-rate 
(s-1) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive 
Strength (MPa) 
Average Specific Energy 
(kJ/kg) 
69 0.008 419 0.81 
374 0.022 827 4.26 
The failure initiation and propagation in the Soda-lime glass specimens were recorded by 
a high-speed video camera at frame rate of 500kfps. Figure 3.14 shows the sequential high-speed 
images and the associated stress-time history obtained for a SHPB compression test at a strain-rate 
of 78 /s. Due to highly reflective surface of crack, the damaged areas are brightly distinguishable. 
The whole event for this sample takes about 102 µs. As can be seen in Figure 3.14 the first crack 
initiated after 72 µs (shown by the red arrow). The tests on other simples show similar behaviour. 
The average of event duration for lower strain-rate is about 105 µs. Event duration at the higher 
strain-rate is approximately about 55 µs and cracks start after 48 µs. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3.14. (a) High-speed images, and (b) associated stress history showing the failure process of a Soda-lime 
glass specimen at strain-rate of 78 /s 
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3.2.2. Starphire glass 
Starphire glass samples of two different sizes were used in SHPB compression experiments 
at high strain-rates for studying the dynamic behavior and to determine the effects of strain-rate. 
Figs. 3.15 and 3.16 show the stress-strain curves for the Starphire samples at average strain-rate 
of ~70 and ~380 /s. Starphire glass average compressive strength at ~380 /s is more than 930 MPa. 
Specific energy is computed at both strain-rates. Tables 3.4 and 3.5 summarize the SHPB 
compression test responses of Starphire glass specimens. 
Figure 3.17 shows the stress-strain comparison which demonstrates the strain-rate effect 
on dynamic compression behavior of Starphire glass. It can be found from this plot that at the 
higher strain-rate there is more than 100% improvement in compressive strength, and specimens 
absorb energy 6 times more. Comparison of dynamic behavior of Starphire glass at two strain-
rates is given in Table 3.6. 
  
Figure 3.15. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Starphire glass samples at average strain-rate of ~70 
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Figure 3.16. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Starphire glass samples at average strain-rate of ~380 /s 
Table 3.4. SHPB compression test response of Starphire glass specimens at average strain-rate of ~70 
Sample No. Strain-rate (s-1) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 64 0.008 413 0.78 
2 69 0.008 427 0.86 
3 77 0.008 444 0.88 
4 61 0.008 378 0.80 
5 62 0.008 380 0.82 
Table 3.5. SHPB compression test response of Starphire glass specimens at average strain-rate of ~380 /s 
Sample N. Strain-rate (/s) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 369 0.024 843 5.34 
2 409 0.028 917 6.34 
3 449 0.028 1039 7.66 
4 292 0.021 926 4.65 
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Figure 3.17. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Starphire glass samples at two different strain-rates 
Table 3.6. SHPB compression test response of Starphire glass at two different strain-rates 
Average Strain-rate 
(s-1) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive Strength 
(MPa) 
Average Specific Energy 
(kJ/kg) 
67 0.008 408 0.83 
380 0.025 931 6.00 
Failure mechanisms in Starphire specimens are monitored by the high-speed video camera 
at frame rate of 500kfps. Figure 3.18 shows the sequential high-speed images and the stress history 
obtained for a typical Starphire glass sample in SHPB compression test at the strain-rate of ~409 
/s. Total length of event is about 67 µs, and the first crack start propagating after 48 µs. At average 
strain-rate of 70 /s, compression failure takes 65 µs and cracks initiate after 45 micro seconds. 
Similar to Soda-lime glass, at lower strain-rates event duration is longer. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3.18. (a) High-speed images, and (b) associated stress history showing the failure process of a Starphire glass 
specimen at strain-rate of 409 /s 
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3.2.3. Borosilicate glass 
SHPB compression tests were performed on cylindrical Borosilicate glass samples at two 
different strain-rates. The stress-strain curves for the samples at average strain-rates of ~70 /s and 
~385 /s are presented on the Figs. 3.19 and 3.20, respectively. As can be seen, the compressive 
strength achieved at 69 /s strain-rate was ~460 MPa, and it is about 1060 MPa at strain-rate of 
~490 /s. Tables 3.7 and 3.8 show the response of Borosilicate SHPB compression tests. 
As seen in Figure 3.21 the strain-rate effect is noticeable on behavior of Borosilicate glass 
samples. Computed specific energy absorption for two different sets of experiments shows 
significant improvement. These results indicate that compressive strength and failure strain are 
highly dependent on the strain-rate for Borosilicate glass (Table 3.9). 
 
Figure 3.19. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Borosilicate glass samples at average strain-rates of ~70 /s 
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Figure 3.20. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Borosilicate glass samples at average strain-rates of ~385 
Table 3.7. SHPB compression test response of Borosilicate glass specimens at average strain-rates of ~70 /s 
Sample No. Strain-rate (s-1) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 69 0.007 463 0.70 
2 71 0.008 501 0.95 
3 67 0.008 381 0.82 
4 78 0.008 443 0.96 
5 62 0.008 386 0.81 
Table 3.8. SHPB compression test response of Borosilicate glass specimens at average strain-rates of ~385 /s 
Sample No. Strain-rate (s-1) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 391 0.031 926 8.70 
2 489 0.031 1066 9.35 
3 472 0.031 951 8.85 
4 308 0.024 893 6.05 
5 287 0.023 917 5.95 
6 357 0.026 956 7.17 
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Figure 3.21. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Borosilicate glass samples at two different strain-rates 
Table 3.9. SHPB compression test response of Borosilicate glass at two different strain-rates 
Average Strain-rate 
(s-1) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive Strength 
(MPa) 
Average Specific Energy 
(kJ/kg) 
69 0.008 435 0.85 
384 0.028 951 7.68 
A Shimadzu HPV-2 high-speed video camera at frame rate of 500kfps was used to acquire 
images of the Borosilicate samples. Photographs of SHPB compression were taken during 
deformation to observe failure behavior at high strain-rates. The sequential high-speed images at 
0, 46, 52, 60 µs and stress history of one sample at strain-rate of 489 /s are shown in Figure 3.22.  
Average length of the event time at an average strain-rate of ~70 /s is about 107 µs, and cracks 
start approximately after 80 µs. These events for an average strain-rate of ~390 /s are ~65 µs and 
~48 µs, respectively. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3.22. (a) High-speed images, and (b) associated stress history showing the failure process of a Borosilicate 
glass specimen at strain-rate of 489 /s 
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3.2.4. Fused silica glass 
SHPB compression tests were performed on different sizes of cylindrical Fused silica glass 
samples in order to determine dynamic response at two different strain-rates. Figs. 3.23 and 3.24 
show the stress-strain relation obtained for these tests at average strain-rate of ~70 /s and 365 /s, 
respectively. Yield stress achieved in the sample at strain-rate of ~72 was ~ 400 MPa, and yield 
stress at the strain-rate of ~370 /s was ~950 MPa. Tables 3.10 and 3.11 show the results extracted 
from the plots which give the compressive strength, failure strain and specific energy absorption 
of Fused silica samples.  
Like the other types of glass, effects of strain-rate effects on the dynamic compression 
behavior of Fused Silica can be seen in Figure 3.25 and Table 3.12. A significant increase in all 
the response parameters has been observed at the higher strain-rate. 
 
Figure 3.23. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Fused silica glass samples at average strain-rate of ~70 /s 
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Figure 3.24. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Fused silica glass samples at average strain-rate of ~365 /s 
Table 3.10. SHPB compression test response of Fused silica glass specimens at average strain-rate of ~70 /s 
Sample No. Strain-rate (s-1) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 69 0.007 397 0.74 
2 72 0.007 401 0.77 
3 73 0.007 406 0.78 
4 63 0.008 392 0.86 
5 74 0.007 370 0.79 
6 69 0.008 379 0.88 
Table 3.11. SHPB compression test response of Fused silica glass specimens at average strain-rate of ~365 /s 
Sample No. Strain-rate (/s) Failure Strain Compressive Strength (MPa) Specific Energy (kJ/kg) 
1 398 0.026 1031 6.95 
2 354 0.023 824 5.30 
3 336 0.023 873 5.2 
4 371 0.026 953 6.29 
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Figure 3.25. Stress-Strain SHPB compression curves for Fused silica glass samples at two different strain-rates 
Table 3.12. SHPB compression test response of Fused silica glass at two different strain-rates 
Average Strain-rate 
(s-1) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive Strength 
(MPa) 
Average Specific Energy 
(kJ/kg) 
70 0.007 391 0.80 
365 0.024 921 5.93 
Figure 3.26 shows the failure mechanism and stress history in a Fused silica glass specimen 
at strain-rate of 73 /s, recorded by the high-speed video camera at frame rate of 500k fps during 
SHPB compression test. The whole event takes ~86 µs, and first cracks initiated after µs. Average 
event duration time for average strain-rate of ~ 70 /s is about 95 µs, and for 360 /s is about 65 µs. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3.26. (a) High-speed images, and (b) associated stress history showing the failure process of a Fused silica 
glass specimen at strain-rate of 73 /s 
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3.2.5 Comparison of SHPB compression response for glass materials 
High strain-rate compression tests have been performed on cylindrical Soda-lime, 
Starphire, Borosilicate and Fused Silica glass specimens; to compare their dynamic mechanical 
behavior and energy absorption capabilities. As expected, all the glass specimens showed brittle 
behavior. Stress-strain curves at two different strain-rates can be seen in Figs. 3.27 and 3.29. At 
average strain-rate of ~70 /s (Figure 27) Soda-lime, Starphire, Borosilicate, and Fused silica show 
almost the same behavior, but average compressive strength and failure strain of Borosilicate is 
marginally higher than the other glass specimens. Borosilicate in comparison with other types of 
glass absorbed more energy under SHPB compression loading. Table 3.13 and Figure 2.28 
summarizes the SHPB compression test responses of glass specimens at strain-rate of ~70 /s. At 
higher strain-rate (Figure 29) compressive strength and failure strain of Soda-lime is significantly 
smaller than other types of glass. Borosilicate shows the highest specific energy absorption 
compared with others. Comparison of dynamic behavior of different types of glass at average 
strain-rate of ~375 is given in Table 3.14 and Figure 2.30.  
 
Figure 3.27. Stress-Strain SHPB compression response for glass samples at strain-rate of ~69/s 
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Table 3.13. SHPB compression test response of glass specimens at strain-rate of ~69/s 
 
Average Strain-
rate (s-1) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive 
Strength (MPa) 
Average Specific 
Energy (kJ/kg) 
Soda-lime 69 0.008 419 0.81 
Starphire 67 0.008 408 0.83 
Borosilicate 69 0.008 435 0.85 
Fused silica 70 0.007 391 0.80 
 
Figure 3.28. Average specific energy absorption for glass samples at strain-rate of ~69/s 
 
Figure 3.29. Stress-Strain SHPB compression response for glass samples at strain-rate of ~375/s 
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Table 3.14. SHPB compression test response of glass specimens at strain-rate of 375 /s 
 
Average Strain-
rate (/s) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive 
Strength (MPa) 
Average Specific 
Energy (kJ/kg) 
Soda-lime 374 0.022 827 4.26 
Starphire 380 0.025 931 6.00 
Borosilicate 384 0.028 951 7.68 
Fused silica 365 0.024 921 5.93 
 
Figure 3.30. Average specific energy absorption for glass samples at strain-rate of ~375/s 
3.2.6 Surface polishing effects on Borosilicate glass  
As mentioned, one of the objectives of this research is to study surface polishing effects on 
the dynamic compression behavior of glass material. Figs. 3.31 and 3.32 show surface digital 
microscopy images of specimens with scratch/dig specification of 80/60 and 40/20, respectively. 
As can be seen, 40/20 specimens have almost flawless surface compared to 80/60 specimens. The 
stress-strain response of Borosilicate glass specimens with three different polished surface at strain 
rate of ~70/s can be seen in Figure 3.33. A significant increase in failure strength and specific 
energy absorption has been observed at glass specimens with better polished surface. There is a 26 
% improvement in average specific energy absorption in 40/20 glass specimen compared to 80/60 
specimens. Results indicate the importance of surface polishing in glass materials. Author thinks 
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surface polishing effects might be one of the reasons for the large deviation on conducted SHPB 
compression tests in all glass specimens. SHPB compression test response of Borosilicate glass 
samples with three different surface polishing (scratch/dig) at strain rate of ~70/s is summarized 
in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.34. 
 
Figure 3.31. Surface image of borosilicate glass specimen with scratch/dig specification of 80/60 using digital 
microscopy (500x) 
 
Figure 3.32. Surface image of borosilicate glass specimen with scratch/dig specification of 40/20 using digital 
microscopy (500x) 
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Figure 3.33. Stress-Strain SHPB compression response for Borosilicate glass samples with three different surface 
polishing (scratch/dig) at strain rate of ~70/s 
 
Figure 3.34. Average specific energy absorption for Borosilicate glass samples with three different surface polishing 
(scratch/dig) at strain rate of ~70/s 
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Table 3.15. SHPB compression test response of Borosilicate glass samples with three different surface polishing 
(scratch/dig) at strain rate of ~70/s 
 
Average Strain-rate 
(s-1) 
Average Failure 
Strain 
Average Compressive Strength 
(MPa) 
Average Specific Energy 
(kJ/kg) 
80/60 69 0.008 435 0.85 
60/40 69 0.009 406 0.96 
40/20 70 0.010 402 1.07 
3.3 Brazilian disk indirect tensile results 
The Brazilian disk indirect tensile tests were attempted on four types of glass specimens 
using a modified fixture for the SHPB compression system. As mentioned before, occurrence of 
the initiation of failure along the center line of specimens is an essential requirement for validation 
of the Brazilian disk method [75]. Due to the highly brittle nature of glass materials, achieving a 
valid test was a difficult task. Although test fixtures with different curvatures were tried, some of 
the samples failed at the contact points because of high stress concentrations. High frame-rate 
video analysis and the in-house LOEG system [52] were also unable to capture the small strain 
levels. Due to fixed resolution of the camera used, the lowest deformation that could be obtained 
by image analysis was about 0.3 mm, and it was about 0.14 mm for the LOEG. The failure strains 
for the tensile response of glass specimens were too low to be detected with these 
equipment/instrumentation limitations. Some high-speed digital images from indirect tension tests 
and LOEG test set up are shown in Figs. 3.35 and 3.36, respectively. 
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Figure 3.35. Brazilian disk indirect tension high-speed digital sequence images (at 2 µs intervals and 500 kfps) 
 
Figure 3.36. LOEG system used for glass Brazilian disk indirect tension tests 
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CHAPTER 4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
   
In this study; Soda lime, Starphire, Borosilicate and Fused silica were tested under low-
velocity punch-shear using a Dynatup 8250 drop weight test system. The mechanical behavior of 
the four tested materials had similar trends. Starphire and Borosilicate demonstrated the highest 
total energy absorption, whereas for Fused silica it was significantly lower than the other three. 
Soda-lime glass showed significant scatter in dynamic response which could be attributed to the 
poor manufacturing quality of this type of glass. 
A modified SHPB was utilized for studying dynamic response of the four different types 
of cylindrical glass specimens at two different high strain-rates under compression loading. Similar 
trend was observed for Soda-lime, Starphire, Borosilcate, and Fused Silica glass at an average 
strain-rate of 70 /s, while the Borosilicate showed slightly higher compressive strength and energy 
absorption. SHPB compression tests conducted at a higher strain-rate (~375 /s) indicated high 
dependency of compressive strength, failure strain and specific energy to strain-rate in all four 
types of glass specimens. Borosilicate glass showed the highest specific energy absorption at this 
strain-rate, too. Borosilicate glass specimens with three different surface polishing (scratch/dig 
specifications) were tested to study effects of the surface flaws on dynamic mechanical behavior 
of glass materials.  Glass specimens with better polished surface were showing higher failure strain 
and specific energy absorption. In addition, a high-speed camera was utilized (at 500,000 fps) to 
study the crack propagation and failure mechanisms in the glass specimens. 
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Brazilian disk indirect tensile tests were also performed on glass cylindrical samples with 
the modified SHPB system. The low level of strain could not be detected due the highly brittle 
nature of glass, and equipment/instrumentation limitations.  
The Borosilicate and Starphire glass exhibited the highest energy absorption and peak load 
in the punch-shear tests while Starphire glass performance was somewhat better. Although both 
glass materials showed high compressive strength in SHPB compression tests, the results revealed 
Borosilicate as the highest energy absorber at the two strain-rates. As a result, among these four 
types of glass, Borosilicate and Starphire could be potential candidates for transparent armor 
applications. As mentioned above, Borosilicate glass has lower density in comparison with that of 
Starphire, which is an important parameter for the design of transparent armors. On the other hand, 
Starphire glass has higher transparency which can be crucial in some applications. It is worth 
mentioning that depending on the desired design requirements, both Borosilicate and Starphire 
have their own merits as a potential candidate for transparent armors and other protective 
vehicle/structural applications. 
The following recommendations are suggested for further investigations: (i) using bars 
with larger diameters in order to test larger samples with larger deformation, and (ii) utilizing high-
speed camera or LOEG system with higher resolution. 
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